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ABSTRACT 1 
 The Macroscopic Fundamental Diagram (MFD) relates space-mean density and flow, and 2 
the existence with dynamic features was confirmed in congested urban network in downtown 3 
Yokohama with real data set. Since the MFD represents the area-wide network traffic 4 
performances, studies on perimeter control strategies and an area traffic state estimation utilizing 5 
the MFD concept has been reported. However, limited works have been reported on real world 6 
example from signalised arterial network.  7 
This paper fuses data from multiple sources (Bluetooth, Loops and Signals) and presents 8 
a framework for the development of the MFD for Brisbane, Australia. Existence of the MFD in 9 
Brisbane arterial network is confirmed. Different MFDs (from whole network and several sub 10 
regions) are evaluated to discover the spatial partitioning for network performance representation. 11 
The findings confirmed the usefulness of appropriate network partitioning for traffic monitoring 12 
and incident detections. The discussion addressed future research directions. 13 
 14 
Keywords: Macroscopic Fundamental Diagram, Bluetooth, Density estimation, CUPRITE 15 
  16 
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INTRODUCTION 1 
This research aims to demonstrate empirical examples of Macroscopic Fundamental 2 
Diagram (MFD) of signalised arterial network in Brisbane, Australia. Recent study has 3 
confirmed the existence of the MFD with dynamic features in congested urban network (1). The 4 
MFD represents an area traffic states by defining the traffic throughput of an area at given 5 
density levels, and describes the dynamics of area-wide traffic conditions. Thus, the MFD helps 6 
in comprehensive understanding of network traffic conditions, and many studies have been 7 
reported on traffic control strategies and network state estimations based on the MFD’s concept 8 
(2-9). However, most previous works have been conducted in highway networks with real world 9 
data sets, or in simulation environments. Thus, real world example from signalised arterial 10 
network is limited.  11 
 In order to apply the MFD to real world, reliable variables’ estimations are essential. The 12 
variables include section traffic flow and density. Urban signalised networks are normally 13 
equipped with detectors for signal control. The position of the detectors is determined by the 14 
signal controlled. For instance, SCATS needs stop line detectors, whereas SCOOTS needs 15 
upstream detectors. These detectors count the number of vehicles, and measure the occupancy 16 
that can be converted into traffic density. Although density is a key variable in the MFD analysis, 17 
the density estimation of signalised network from point measurements cannot be straightforward. 18 
Unlike freeway network, where uninterrupted flow is expected, signalised arterials are 19 
characterised with stop-and-go behaviours, and the density from the point measurement cannot 20 
represent the whole section traffic states. The occupancy (or the density) obtained from the stop 21 
line detectors are highly affected by the stopping vehicles during red time phases (10). Also, the 22 
MFD shape is highly influenced by the locations of detectors (in terms of the distance from the 23 
stop line) employed for density estimations, and the use of trajectory data is recommended (11). 24 
Given the limited availability of full trajectories of vehicles, alternative density estimation 25 
methods with available data source are essential.  26 
This study proposes a framework for vehicle density estimation in signalised arterial 27 
networks, and then, shows empirical examples of the Brisbane’s MFD from real world data set. 28 
Firstly, a density estimation method is formulated with stop line detector counts, signal phases 29 
and probe vehicle samples. Then, the method is applied to Brisbane arterial network. Here, the 30 
network is partitioned into several regions in order to confirm the difference in the MFD shapes 31 
between whole network and regions. Based on these, discussion follows on future research needs 32 
for network monitoring. 33 
OVERVIEW OF MACROSCOPIC FUNDAMENTAL DIAGRAM 34 
The idea of the MFD was first introduced by Godfrey (12), and re-initiated later by 35 
Mahmassani et al. (13) and Daganzo (2). Recently, the MFD is observed with dynamic features 36 
in congested urban network by Geroliminis and Daganzo (1). The MFD was defined as the 37 
relationship between area ‘production’, the weighted average of flow of all links, and 38 
‘accumulation’, the weighted average of density. The analysis results, from a microscopic 39 
simulation of San Francisco Business District (SFBD) and a field observation in downtown 40 
Yokohama, showed that well-defined MFD exists for homogeneously congested areas, while 41 
conventional flow-density relationships for individual links displayed highly scattered plots. 42 
Although the MFD can well describe network-wide traffic performance, the existence of the 43 
crisp shape diagram is not universally expected.  44 
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The key requirement for the MFD with small level of scatters is the homogeneity of the 1 
area-wide traffic conditions. However, this is not always expected in the real world, and several 2 
researchers have been explored the influence of traffic heterogeneity. Buisson and Ladier (14) 3 
conducted the analyses using the real data set from a medium-sized city network in France, and 4 
deduced that network types and unusual events such as incidents have a strong impact on the 5 
MFD shapes. Following this literature, various investigations have been made to explore the 6 
influence factors on MFD shapes both in simulation (15-19) and with real data set from freeway 7 
network (20-23). 8 
Among these attempts, a few works by Mazloumian et al. (16) and Geroliminis and Sun 9 
(23) have identified that the spatial distribution of link densities is the key factor for defining the 10 
network homogeneity and the MFD shape. When the network is heterogeneously loaded, i.e., the 11 
variance of link densities is high, the network flow becomes lower than that of homogeneously 12 
loaded network. The finding suggests that the MFD can be applied for unevenly congested 13 
network if the network can be partitioned in homogeneous zones with low variance of link 14 
densities. Based on this, Ji and Geroliminis (24) investigated the methodology of the network 15 
partitioning into compact shape zones, where well-defined MFD was expected and perimeter 16 
control can be applied based on the MFD concept.  17 
 The previous works have given theoretical insights for the MFD study and its 18 
applications. However, limited works have been reported for signalised urban network with real 19 
world dataset. Thus, this work aims to propose a framework for the MFD analysis of signalised 20 
arterial networks with available data set, and show empirical examples of the MFD from 21 
Brisbane arterial network. Also, the Brisbane road network consists of radial routes, while 22 
previous works mostly focused on grid networks. This work will be the first attempt to explore 23 
the properties of the MFD of radial-type road network with less circular routes. 24 
DENSITY ESTIMATION ON SIGNALISED ARTERIALS 25 
Density Estimation Techniques 26 
A number of literatures on density estimation models exist for signalised arterial sections. 27 
The models include classical input-and-output procedures (25; 26), the use of Kalman filtering 28 
(27-29), the model based on kinematic wave theory (30), and the use of mobile sensor to 29 
estimate intersection delay and queue length (31). This previous research has shown promising 30 
results. However, the study sites have been limited to the sections without mid-link sink and/or 31 
source points, where conservation of vehicles is expected within the section.  32 
 When the vehicles’ conservation is assumed, the simple subtraction of cumulative counts 33 
at downstream from the one at upstream gives the number of vehicles existing in the link. 34 
However, this method is subject to the counting errors of detectors and mid-link sources and 35 
sinks, which violate the vehicles’ conservation assumption and cause significant errors in 36 
estimation. In order to overcome the issue of mid-link source and sink CUmulative plots and 37 
Probe Integration for Travel timE estimation (CUPRITE) (32; 33) model has been proposed, 38 
which integrates probe vehicle data with cumulative counts. The model has been extended for 39 
exit moment specific travel time estimation(34), and estimation of travel time statistics(35). 40 
Recently the concept has been extended to estimate travel time on motorways for increased 41 
detector spacing (36). Although CUPRTE is originally designed to estimate link travel time and 42 
has been successfully tested and validated, it has the potential to calculate link density at the 43 
same time. 44 
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CUPRITE for Density Estimation 1 
CUPRITE integrates probe vehicle samples with cumulative plots. By introducing probe 2 
samples that traverse the whole section, the cumulative plots are modified and the counting 3 
inconsistencies due to errors and/or mid-link sinks and sources can be reduced or cancelled. This 4 
method draws reliable cumulative plots at upstream and downstream intersections. This research 5 
employs the vertical distance of the plots, the number of vehicles in the section, for the section 6 
density estimation.  7 
 Probe vehicles are equipped with vehicle tracking equipments. We assume that the times 8 
when the probe vehicle is at upstream (ݐ௨) and downstream (ݐௗ) locations are accurately obtained. 9 
The travel time of this vehicle is ݐௗ െ ݐ௨. The rank of the probe vehicle in the cumulative plots is 10 
defined considering either ܷሺݐ௨ሻ or ܦሺݐௗሻ, depending on the confidence we have on ܷሺݐሻ or 11 ܦሺݐሻ. Here we assume the rank as ܦሺݐௗሻ because we have more confidence in	ܦሺݐሻ.   12 
 Figure 1 summarises the CUPRITE architecture for density estimation assuming a mid-13 
link sink case, where upstream detector is overcounting (for detail, refer to Bhaskar et al. (35)).  14 
Step 1: Cumulative plots are defined with upstream and downstream detector counts. If 15 
the detector data is individual vehicle counts (pulse data) or the aggregation period is small 16 
enough (e.g. 20 seconds), then the cumulative plots are obtained by simply accumulating the 17 
detector counts. However, if the detector counts are aggregated (e.g. every 5 minutes), the 18 
cumulative counts do not reflect the traffic fluctuations within the aggregation intervals. These 19 
fluctuations can be captured by integrating the detector counts with signal timings (37).  20 
Step 2: Probe data (the list of (ሾݐ௨ሿ and ሾݐௗሿ) is fixed with downstream cumulative plots 21 
and the rank for each probe vehicle is defined ሾܦሺݐௗሻሿ.  22 
Step 3: Points through which ܷሺݐሻ should pass are defined from the list of ሾݐ௨ሿ  and 23 ሾܦሺݐௗሻሿ. 24 
Step 4: ܷሺݐሻ  is redefined by vertical scaling and shifting the plots so that it passes 25 
through the points defined in Step 3 (Refer to Bhaskar et al. (35) for details about Step 2 to Step 26 
4). 27 
Step 5: Finally, average density (or number of vehicles in the section) is defined as the 28 
vertical distance between the plots. 29 
The density estimation method presented here has been thoroughly tested in a simulation 30 
environment (38; 39), which confirmed reasonable estimation accuracy. 31 
DATA AND STUDY SITE DESCRIPTIONS 32 
Stop Line Detector and Signal Phase Data 33 
 The signal controls in Brisbane surface streets are equipped with Sydney Coordinated 34 
Adaptive Traffic System (SCATS). The signalised intersections are centrally controlled. The 35 
data from the controller is logged and stored by Brisbane City Council. The detector counts and 36 
signal phases for this study are collected from SCATS traffic reporter and history reader.   37 
 The vehicle counts are measured at stop lines for each lane and aggregated every 5 38 
minutes. The aggregated counts are integrated with the signal phase data, where the counts 39 
during the signal red phase are assigned to be zero, and counts are uniformly assigned only 40 
during the signal green phase within the detection interval. Refer to Bhaskar et al. (37) for the 41 
methodology for integrating signal timings with aggregated detector counts for accurate 42 
representation of cumulative plots. 43 
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Bluetooth Records as Probe Vehicle Samples 1 
 Recently Bluetooth MAC Scanners(40) is increasingly used for travel time estimation 2 
and prediction (41), and are identified to be a good source of probe for CUPRITE. Bluetooth 3 
MAC Scanners have been installed at major intersections by Brisbane City Council for traffic 4 
monitoring. The Bluetooth scanners has a particular range of communication termed as coverage 5 
area (e.g. 100 meter radius), within which a scanner detects any activated Bluetooth devices such 6 
as mobile phones, and records their Media Access Control (MAC) ID and Timestamp. MAC ID 7 
is a unique anonymous identifier allocated to each device. By matching MAC IDs at two 8 
different locations, the travel time can be calculated as the difference of the timestamps. If 9 
vehicles with active Bluetooth device are recorded at two successive intersections, the difference 10 
of the upstream and downstream timestamps gives the individual vehicles’ space-mean travel 11 
time (42). For CUPRITE application, we are only interested in the time when the probe is at 12 
upstream and downstream locations. Thus, the Bluetooth record works as a good proxy for probe 13 
requires by CUPRITE model. 14 
Bluetooth Data Cleansing 15 
 As discussed in Tsubota et al (43) and Kieu et al. (44), Bluetooth data includes various 16 
transportation modes (such as pedestrians, bicycles and atypical vehicles such as couriers). This 17 
causes significant scatters in Bluetooth travel time profile. The segregation of the records from 18 
different modes is out of the scope of this research. However, outlier filtering is essential before 19 
applying to density estimation. Here, the filtering method is briefly explained. 20 
 The Median Absolute Deviation technique is applied for removing outliers in travel time 21 
profile. The method defines Upper Bound and Lower Bound Values (UBV and LBV, 22 
respectively) from sample median and mean absolute deviation from the median (MAD). The 23 
samples larger than the UBV or smaller than LBV are considered as outliers.  24 
 ܷܤܸ ൌ ݉݁݀݅ܽ݊ ൅ ߪ݂ (1) 
 ܮܤܸ ൌ ݉݁݀݅ܽ݊ െ ߪ݂ (2) 
where ߪ is the standard deviation from the MAD, which is approximated as ߪ ൌ 1.4826 ൈܯܣܦ, 25 
assuming the data being normally distributed. MAD is defined as 26 
 ܯܣܦ ൌ ݉݁݀݅ܽ݊ሺห ௜ܺ െ ݉݁݀݅ܽ݊ሺ ௝ܺሻหሻ. (3) 
 The value of ߪ݂ defines the scatter of the sample. The parameter ݂ is a scale factor that 27 
determines the gap between UBV and LBV. For this study, ݂ ൌ 2 is chosen as suggested in Kieu 28 
et al. (44).  29 
BRISBANE NETWORK MFD 30 
Definition of MFD 31 
 The MFD is defined as the relationship between network ‘production’, the weighted sum 32 
of flows of all links, and ‘accumulation’, the weighted sum of link densities (both quantities are 33 
weighted with the link lengths – units of lane-kilometres). In this study, the section flows are 34 
measured at the downstream stop line of sections and aggregated every 5 minutes. The average 35 
section densities are estimated with the method outlined in Figure 1.  36 
 The area average flow ܳ  and density ܭ  are calculated according to the following 37 
definitions (45) for every 5 minutes (time ݐ is omitted from the equations) . 38 
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 ࡽ ൌ ∑ ࢗ࢏࢒࢏࢔࢏࢏∑ ࢒࢏࢏ ࢔࢏ , 
(4) 
 ࡷ ൌ ∑ ࢑࢏࢒࢏࢔࢏࢏∑ ࢒࢏࢏ ࢔࢏ , 
(5) 
where ݍ௜ and ݇௜ are the average flow and the average density per lane of section ݅, respectively. 1 
The flow ݍ௜ is measured at the stop line of the downstream intersection. ݈௜ and is the length of 2 
section ݅, and ݊௜ is the number of lanes of section ݅. 3 
 A section consists of several sub-sections with different number of lanes. The 4 
representative number of lanes for a section ݅, ݊௜ , is defined as the weighted average of the 5 
number of sub-section lanes, which is given as follows. 6 
 ࢔࢏ ൌ ∑ ࢒࢏,࢙࢔࢏,࢙࢙∑ ࢒࢏,࢙࢙ , 
(6) 
where ݈௜,௦ and ݊௜,௦ denote the length and the number of lanes of sub-section ݏ, in a section ݅.  7 
Study Site 8 
 Figure 2(a) shows the Brisbane network. The yellow dots are intersections equipped with 9 
Bluetooth scanners in October 2012. White lines show the major arterials. Brisbane network 10 
mostly consists of radial routes heading to the CBD area with few connections between radial 11 
routes. Study sections are defined as consecutive dots along the routes. Figure 2(a) shows all the 12 
184 intersections equipped with Bluetooth scanners in October 2012. However, some scanners 13 
are not available depending on the days. Also, stop line detector counts can include many error 14 
records due to unexpected incidents such as road works and signal malfunction. Such records 15 
cause significant errors in cumulative plots and the density estimation. In this study, the records 16 
from the following intersections have been removed from the analysis. Remaining 155 17 
intersections’ data is served for the MFD analysis. 18 
 The intersections with error records in stop line detector counts throughout a day 19 
 The intersections that have no or too little (i.e. less than 50 in a day) Bluetooth records 20 
Results 21 
 Figure 3(a) illustrates the whole Brisbane MFD for a week of 22nd – 26th October 2012. 22 
The plots consist of 155 intersections (301 sections). The plots show well defined relationship 23 
with little scatters. This result confirms the existence of the whole network MFD in Brisbane 24 
network. The diagram mostly shows free flow regime, i.e. the area average flow increases as the 25 
density increases. However, we also observe a little flow drop in the plots from the 25th October, 26 
which shows that the whole network becomes saturated.  27 
 Figure 3(b) and Figure 3(c) illustrates the MFD from the 22nd October for mid night to 28 
noon, and noon to midnight, respectively. This illustrates how the MFD captures the congestion 29 
dynamics during morning and evening. In the morning (Figure 3(b)), the system starts being 30 
filled after 6AM, and both density and flow take the maximum around 8AM. Then, as the 31 
density decreases, the flow also decreases. After 9AM, the morning peak finishes and the plots 32 
stay at a point during off peak hours (shown as a red circle). In the afternoon (Figure 3(c)), the 33 
network becomes congested again after 3PM and shows the peak around 5:20PM. Then, the 34 
MFD goes back toward the origin point.  35 
BRISBANE REGIONAL TRAFFIC CHARACTERISTICS 36 
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Partitioning Considering Network Shape 1 
 In order to further investigate the system characteristics, the network is divided into 4 2 
regions considering physical barriers (i.e. river) and the network shape. Figure 2(b) shows the 4 3 
regions used in the following analysis. Figure 4 summarises the MFDs from different regions. 4 
When comparing the MFD shapes of different regions, one can find a peak in the MFD of region 5 
2 (Figure 4 (b)). When the density reaches 25 (veh/km/lane), the flow takes maximum, and then, 6 
starts slightly decreasing, where the system becomes the critical condition. Such shape is not 7 
found in the other regions (Figure 4 (a, c and d)). These figures capture regional differences of 8 
network conditions. Thus, network partitioning helps better understanding of network 9 
performance as suggested in Tsubota et al. (46) based on simulation experiments. 10 
 When we look at the region 3 (Figure 4 (c)), abnormal scatters are found in the morning 11 
plots, which was not observed in the whole network MFD (Figure 3). In this morning, extremely 12 
long travel time is observed in some sections in region 3 due to a major accident. At 1:00AM in 13 
the morning on the 23rd, a semi-trailer crashed into a house along Ipswich Road at Annerley, a 14 
major arterial connecting southern suburbs and the CBD. Due to this, the southbound (outbound) 15 
of the Ipswich Road had to be closed for rescue until 8:40AM (47).  16 
 Figure 5 shows Bluetooth travel time plots of heavily congested sections. The grey dots 17 
are the outliers, whereas the red dots represent valid plots after applying the MAD filter. The 18 
plots show that some vehicles experienced 10-20 minutes to travel the 1-1.5 km sections around 19 
7:00AM-8:30AM. This is 4 to 5 times more than usual. The southbound of Ipswich Road was 20 
seriously congested (see the graph A in Figure 5) due to the road closure. Northbound was also 21 
affected (see the graph B in Figure 5), although northbound was not subject to the closure. This 22 
is thought to be an impact of drivers’ rubbernecking behaviours around the accident area.  23 
 The scatters in the MFD of region 3 reflect these local congestions (Figure 6). In region 3, 24 
the AM plots deviate from the normal plots at 6:30AM (as numbered with (1)). From 7:10AM, 25 
the MFD deviates further taking lesser flow values (2). Around 8:20AM, the density takes the 26 
maximum (3), and then, the plots go back to the normal line at 8:50AM (4).  27 
 Figure 6 compares the MFDs’ shapes with the descriptions in traffic incident detail report 28 
provided by the Department of Transport and Main Roads of Queensland Government. The 29 
MFD shapes agree with the details in the Incident Report. This confirms that the impact of a 30 
local incident can be well described by the regional MFD provided appropriate network 31 
partitioning. This finding supports the use of the MFD for traffic surveillance and determining 32 
suitable zone size for area-wide traffic controls. 33 
Partitioning Based on the Distance from City Centre 34 
 As shown in Figure 2(a), Brisbane network consists of typical radial routes with few 35 
connections with each other. The routes head to the CBD area, and normally, the congestion 36 
builds up from the centre toward the outer area. For this type of network, the partitioning based 37 
on the distance from the CBD could be more appropriate. Figure 2 (c) shows such concentric 38 
zoning of region 2. Now, the MFDs from the concentric zoning are presented for 25th October, 39 
when the heaviest congestion is observed in region 2. Figure 7 (1-a,b) show the MFDs of Inner 40 
(Figure 7 (1-a)) and Outer zone (Figure 7 (1-b)) when the boundary is at 3,500m from the city 41 
centre. The MFD of whole Region 2 is also presented in the same figures (as grey dots). The 42 
inner zone includes the city centre, where several corridors merge. The MFD of inner zone 43 
represents the CBD traffic performance. On the other hand, the outer zone consists of the 44 
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corridors, which are almost independent each other. Although such zone might not be suitable 1 
for traffic monitoring and control, the results are presented to address the issues. 2 
 The inner zone exhibits similar shapes of MFDs in the morning and in the afternoon, 3 
whereas the outer zone shows lower maximum flow in the morning. To explore the influence of 4 
congestion heterogeneity, the coefficient of variation of section densities, ܥ ௧ܸ, is also plotted in 5 
Figure 7. The coefficient of variation, the ratio of standard deviation to the area average density, 6 
is defined as below, and calculated every 5 minutes for morning and evening peak periods. 7 
 ࡯ࢂ࢚ ൌ ࡿࡰ࢚/ࡷ࢚ ൌ ඨ૚ࡺ෍ ൫࢑࢏,࢚ െ ࡷ࢚൯
૛ࡺ
࢏ୀ૚
ࡷ࢚൘  (7) 
where ܰ and ܵܦ௧ denote the total number of sections in the zone and the standard deviation of 8 
section densities at time ݐ, respectively. ݇௜,௧ denotes the density of section ݅, and ܭ௧ is the area 9 
average density at time ݐ. 10 
 Figure 7 (2-a, 3-a) summarise the CV of inner zone. During the morning peak, the CV of 11 
inner zone (green triangles) is smaller than that of the whole region 2 (blue diamond), indicating 12 
the area traffic becomes more homogeneous by partitioning the region (Figure 7 (2-a)). In the 13 
morning, most traffic heads to the city centre for commuting, and the congestion develops on 14 
different corridors simultaneously from the common bottleneck. Thus, the roads within inner 15 
zone become homogeneous. During the evening peak, in contrast, the CV does not show any 16 
improvement in inner zone (Figure 7 (3-a)). In the evening, commuters depart from the centre 17 
toward the outer area. They take different corridors depending on the destinations, and 18 
congestion starts at each corridor independently. Therefore, the concentric partitioning does not 19 
have much influence on the zone homogeneity. As displayed, the average value of CV during 20 
morning peak is 0.66, which is smaller than the evening peak, 0.82. In fact, slightly higher flow 21 
is observed in the morning peak in Figure 7 (1-a). 22 
 The outer zone exhibits different trends. During the morning peak, the outer zone (green 23 
triangles) shows higher CV than the whole region 2 (blue diamonds) (Figure 7 (2-b)), i.e., outer 24 
zone traffic becomes heterogeneous by the partitioning. The inner zone congestion propagates to 25 
the outer, which causes the flow drop in the outer zone MFD (Figure 7 (1-b)). However, unlike 26 
the inner zone, the roads in the outer zone have little connections, and there is virtually no 27 
interaction with each other. Thus, the MFD only captures the aggregated traffic performance of 28 
three separate roads, not the system performance. Because of this network configuration, higher 29 
CV is observed in the outer zone. In the evening, on the other hand, the outer zone is less 30 
congested, and therefore, the roads are evenly loaded, which results in the smaller CV. The 31 
average value of CV during morning peak is 1.06, whereas only 0.72 during the evening peak. 32 
This difference in traffic homogeneity causes the difference in the MFD shapes as seen in Figure 33 
7 (1-b). 34 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 35 
 This work first proposed traffic density estimation method for signalised arterial sections, 36 
and then showed some empirical examples of the MFD of Brisbane network with real data set. 37 
The results confirmed that the MFD with well defined shape exists in Brisbane network. 38 
Although the whole network diagram mostly showed only the free flow regime, the plots well 39 
captured the congestion dynamics. Also, by partitioning the network into several regions, the 40 
MFD exhibited different shape in region 2 with critical regime (Figure 4), whereas other regions 41 
only showed free flow regime. This suggested the importance of the network partitioning for 42 
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appropriate representation of the network performance. On the 23rd October, abnormal scatters 1 
were found in region 3 (Figure 4 (3)) due to severer congestion in some sections, which was not 2 
well captured in the whole network MFD (Figure 3). The regional MFD (Figure 6) illustrated the 3 
congestion propagation and dissolution as recorded in the incident detail report. This confirmed 4 
the importance of network partitioning for better understanding and monitoring of the network 5 
conditions for area-wide control purposes.  6 
 Also, the concentric zoning demonstrated in region 2 exhibited some important features 7 
of radial networks with few connections between the corridors. In the morning, the congestion 8 
starts from the city centre toward various corridors simultaneously. Thus, the inner zone 9 
becomes homogeneously congested. On the other hand, the roads in outer zone have less 10 
interaction, and the congestions build up independently. This finding suggests the importance of 11 
network geometry for successful partitioning of a network.  The analysis during the evening 12 
period also identified heterogeneous congestions in inner zone. This result makes sense as 13 
evening peak starts at each corridor separately due to the returning commuters. In such case, the 14 
zones consisting of several corridors might not be appropriate. Instead, corridor base analysis 15 
would work better.  16 
 Through empirical analyses, this paper explored Brisbane network properties aiming at 17 
applying the MFD for network monitoring. Having partitioned network with appropriate zones 18 
helps understanding how congestion develops within the zone, and identifying the areas that 19 
work as bottlenecks. This information enables effective area traffic management such as 20 
congestion pricing and signal coordination.  21 
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Figure 1 CUPRITE for density estimation ((a) the illustration of the density 3 
estimation, (b) architecture of the CUPRITE) 4 
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 2 
 3 
    4 
Figure 2 Brisbane network ((a) Study site, (b) 4 regions, (c) Concentric zones 5 
of region 2) 6 
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 1 
   2 
Figure 3 Whole Brisbane MFDs ((a) for 5 days ((22nd – 26th Oct, 2012)), (b and 3 
c) for different times of the day (on 22nd Oct 2012))  4 
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 2 
Figure 4 MFDs for different regions (22nd – 26th Oct, 2012) 3 
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 1 
Figure 5 Local congestions on 23rd Oct 2012 2 
 3 
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 1 
Time Traffic Incident Detail Report Corresponding Points in the MFD 
6:15AM Both inbound lanes open. Delays (1) Small delays before the morning peak 
7:04AM No delays observed. Inbound (IB) traffic normal for AM Peak. No delay outbound (OB).  
7:12AM Notifying of delays IB in Clem7 (2) Delay starts due to morning peak demand in Inbound (IB) 
7:14AM Some delays building OB back to Wooloongabba. (2) Delay starts in outbound (OB) 
7:22AM Busses on Ipswich rd IB are reporting 20 minutes delays  
8:27AM IB delays back beyond Beaudesert Road. OB to Wooloongabba 
(3) Delay reaches further upstream. 
Peak of the delays 
8:30AM Delay currently at Fairfield Rd (3) Delay propagates to nearby roads parallel to Ipswich Rd. 
8:39AM Observed road reopened. Delay cleared. (4) Road reopened and congestion start recovering 
8:47AM Ipswich Rd Annerley reopended after truck v House. All lanes open both directions. No delays. (4) Back to normal 
Figure 6 MFD of region 3 (23rd Oct 2012) and Traffic Incident Detail Report 2 
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    2 
    3 
Figure 7 Concentric zone MFDs and variation of link densities (Region 2, on 4 
25th Oct, zone boundary at 3,500m from the city centre) 5 
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